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Cassandra Palmer can see the future and communicate with spiritsÃ¢â‚¬â€•talents that make her

attractive to the dead and the undead. The ghosts of the dead arenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t usually dangerous;

they just like to talkÃ¢â‚¬Â¦a lot.The undead are another matter.Like any sensible girl, Cassie tries

to avoid vampires. But when the bloodsucking mafioso she escaped three years ago finds Cassie

again with vengeance on his mind, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s forced to turn to the vampire Senate for

protection.The undead senators wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t help her for nothing, and Cassie finds herself

working with one of their most powerful members, a dangerously seductive master

vampireÃ¢â‚¬â€•and the price he demands may be more than Cassie is willing to pay....
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Cassie Palmer has a problem. In fact Cassie has quite a few, a psycho mobster vampire who also

happens to be her former guardian has found her after 3 years of being on the run; her clarvoiyant

abilities seems to be getting more vivid and disturbing; her Billy Joe, her ghostly sidekick keeps

disappearing at most inconvenient times and her former roommate isn't quite what he seems. But

this is just the start for Cassie things have started to shift in the supernatural ability and it seems that



several factions want a piece of her and she is never quite sure who to trust.What I love about this

series is that it grabs you as soon as you start reading and drags you straight into the action. There

is almost no let up; hence the warning at the top of the review. Cassie is flung from one dire

situation to another. This book also gives you alot of information all at once and on top of everything

else going on it can make it an intense read.The world the Karen Chance has created though is

really interesting, full of vampires, weres and mages all kind of living in harmony. And once you

have gotten past the intial information overload you can appriciate the complex world the Ms

Chance has wrought. Another great thing about this book is the characters. It is told from first

person POV and I know this can put some readers off, but I find that I quite like this in UF, especially

if I like the person whose head I am inside, like I do with Cassie. Cassie was a great character, she

wasn't your usual tough chick who makes pithy sarcastic comments as she kicks the crap out of

people, instead she makes pithy sarcastic comments as she runs away or as she is being almost

beaten by the enemy.As for the sexy-dangerous vampires, there are a few to pick from, there is

Mircea, brother to Dracula, the seemingly urbane and calm master vampire, so long as you don't

piss him off; Louis Cesar (my personal fave) with the long auburn hair and the lethal fencing skills

and Tomas hot, sexy and likes to ripe people hearts out with his bare hands. Choices, choices!This

is definately a series I would recommend to those who love Urban Fantasy, it was funny, interesting

and action packed and I can't wait to get to the next one

This is a series I've come back to time and time again, so if you love urban fantasy, paranormal

romance, and hilarious, sassy heroines Cassie Palmer is the right series. It's a constant whirlwind of

fighting, sexy vampires, angry mages, and carnality in all its forms. Cassie is unlike most heroines in

that she has no training and no real knowledge at the start--just a sarcastic mouth and a knack for

getting herself into and out of danger. Along the way vampires, fae, ghosts, and Cassie's ability to

see the future come into play as she time travels back and forth. This book is about Cassie trying to

figure out how she got saddled with the most powerful clairvoyant position in the non-human world,

the Pythia, and whose leading this horse at all. Well worth the action-packed ride and to start off a

series that will suck you in.

I have this series in paperback but wanted the same on my kindle ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â‚¬I actually

love this series that much and would be happy to recommend it to anyone . The books get more

interesting as you read them and the situations that cassie finds herself in actually had me laughing

out loud like a loon cause I was on the train in front of stragers . I give this book five shinning stars



ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Å 

This book opens with a bang and keeps on going! Karen Chance creates a unique world of

Vampires, War Mages, Werewolves, Fairies and Time travelers. The Cassandra Palmer series lets

you discover this world along with the heroine, so it seems a bit chaotic but it is absolutely worth the

time. Cassie will become a good friend and so will some of the other characters-and boy does that

change from moment to moment!

Set in an alternate America, where vampires, mages, fey, and demons exist along side the

mundane humans, this is a good start to a fun and quirky series.I've re-read the whole series, as

well as it's spin-off - starring Mircea's damphir daughter - several times, and still enjoy it every time.

This is a new to me series that I am really enjoying. Cassie is a very likeable heroine who becomes

the reluctant Pythia whom every supernatural group seems have problem and is trying to capture or

take her put. Great world building with lots of action, adventure, and some romance.
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